
Meetings at The Rutland 
Hotel
Sheffield



The Rutland Hotel Offers All The Inspiration And Flexibility To Help You 
Get The Most Out Of Your Meeting

Our commitment to quality means we take care of every detail of your meeting – from ensuring that individual objectives are realised, to 
offering a menu that perfectly suits everyone’s taste. Your dedicated meeting and event co-ordinator will help organise every aspect of your 
day; they will ask the right questions to find out what is important to you and will take ownership on the day to ensure a successful event.



Sheffield’s Largest Independent Hotel

Venue

The Rutland Hotel is 
Sheffield’s largest 

independent hotel and 
has built an 

outstanding reputation 
for personal service 

over the last 40 years. 
We are a hotel with 

character, comfort and 
style.

Hotel facilities at a glance;
▪ 63 en-suite bedrooms
▪ Designated Meeting Area
▪ Three Meeting Rooms
▪ Bar 452 and Restaurant on-site
▪ FREE Wi-Fi throughout
▪ Ideally located for University of 

Sheffield, Sheffield Hallamshire 
Teaching Hospitals and Schools 

Nearby Attractions 
▪ Sheffield Botanical Gardens
▪ Sheffield University
▪ Hallam University
▪ Weston Park Museum
▪ The Crucible
▪ Winter/Peace Gardens



Spaces To Inspire
Your Delegates

Total Meeting Rooms 3

Max. Capacity 100

Theatre 100

U-Shape 25

Boardroom 35

Classroom 35

Banquet 70

Caberet 40

Parking Yes

Wi-Fi Yes, Free and Unlimited

AV Screen, Projector 
and Flipchart

Yes



Meeting Room Capacities

Dimensions Theatre U-Shape Boardroom Classroom Banquet / 
Dinner

Caberet Natural 
Daylight

Air 
Conditioning

Wi-Fi

Dovedale 
Suite

11.1m x 
4.6m

100 25 35 35 70 40 YES YES YES

Edale Suite 8.5m x 4.2m 50 15 25 25 30 20 YES YES YES

The Panel 
Room

6.4m x 4.2m - - 14 - 14 - YES YES YES



Commitment to Quality

Meetings at The Rutland
We are committed to quality at The Rutland. From industry research and listening to what our customers say, we have developed an understanding of what both meeting planners and delegates 

truly demand from their meetings which has helped us draw up our meeting promise….

We Promise….to take ownership of your meeting
You will find our staff friendly, knowledgeable and helpful at all times. To ensure your meeting runs smoothly, we promise a dedicated contact point to take ownership of your event – from the 

first enquiry to booking confirmation and from our personal meet and greet when you arrive, through to your meeting sessions and breaks, to the minute you depart

We promise…to understand the objective of your meeting
We’ll ask all the questions needed to give us a full picture of your meeting and help us understand what’s most important to you. Only then can we expect to provide the perfect environment to 

suit your needs, and help you plan and deliver

We promise…to be flexible and responsive
Choose from all-inclusive or bespoke packages. You’ll find our rates and consistency competitive and our levels of service second to none. We also promise to respond with availability and 

outline costs as soon as possible, and follow up with a proposal in line with your requirements and deadline

We promise…to keep you refreshed and refuelled
We offer fresh, varied and healthy food and drink options that are developed and tailored to your needs

We promise…quality assurance
We are committed to ensuring the successful delivery of every aspect of your meeting. We will work fast to resolve any problem, however small

We promise…more than just a meeting room
The Rutland hotel is diverse, so we hope you’ll find the time to explore other areas of our venue. Where available our public spaces, gardens and grounds can add extra inspiration to your 

meeting experience



Food for thought…

To keep you delegates refreshed, refuelled and motivated, we offer a variety of high quality food and 
refreshments.

We are flexible in our approach to your requirements – simply tell us when, where and what you want and we 
will meet your every need.

Our delivery of food and drinks is always efficient and on time.
We offer a range of dining options for evening meals, from the restaurant to private dining in one of our event 

rooms.



Contact Us…

The Rutland Hotel

For further information on The Rutland Hotel, 
Sheffield, and to discuss your meeting requirements, 
please contact;

Tel: 0114 2664411
E-mail: events@rutlandhotel-sheffield.com
Web: www.rutlandhotel-Sheffield.com

The Rutland Hotel
452 Glossop Road
Sheffield
S10 2PY

mailto:events@rutlandhotel-sheffield.com
http://www.rutlandhotel-sheffield.com/

